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APR i 1970 
ee woo 
In I.C. Spring Concert 
'The Ithaca College Bureau of 
Concerts has accepted an offer 
from Fleetwood Mac, to perform 
free of charge at the Spring 
Concert. 
Concert Chairman Jeff Patack 
told the Ithacan late last night, 
"Igpt a , message yesterday in 
the office that someone named 
Steve Nicks called long distance 
about doing a concert promotion. 
!figured it was another promoter 
with a half ass group." 
/· : - __ · - -; Patack's return calls were to no 
•. · ~ - -~ avail. The line he called was 
....::_ -..:._ · continually busy. "When I finally 
'""'!"~--' got throught I could not believe 
it. was the Stevie Nicks of 
Fleetwood Mac." 
Nicks, who spent a year at 
Ithaca College was very enthusic 
according to Patack. "She said 
vt that she heard about our problem 
•_. through a local friend and deci-
:; ·'cied, to help,"·· said Patack, "If 
Correnti does not let the concert 
through now he will have a riot 
on his hands." 
The contract for the concert 
will be signed Wednesday in 
•••-••-••-••••-••••••••••• New York at Warner Bros., the group's record label. "It's a great 
day for the I.C. Concert Bureau," 
said Patack "I wish I had more 
details now, but I'm too excited 
Colby Named 
Visiting Prof to really care." •••••••-•-•-••••imllllllllmm;c::i,mm:mmmllZD 
William Colby, former director important," Whalen said. "Stu-
of the Central Intelligence Agen- dents have to learn to learn from 
cy has accepted a visiting profes- professors they do not always 
sorship at Ithaca College. Colby like or respect." 
will teach politics courses. Col- Colby will teach two one week 
by's appearence at I.C. Novem- courses for politics majors next 
her 14, was cancelled by a vote of semester. Politics Department 
Student Congress last semester. Chairman Marty Brownstein was 
This cancellation prompted an ecstatic over the appointment. 
exchange of letters between "So what if the guy was involved 
President Whalen and Colby. in the killing of thousands," 
Whalen met with Colby last Brownstein said. "If we can learn 
week and offered him the posi- for the Village Idiot, we can learn 
tion. Colby accepted yesterday. from anyone." 
"I know how the students feel Details of salary were not 
about colby, but that is not disclosed. 
Landon Experiment 
Still in State Court 
As time marches on, how their opening bid, appealled the 
quickly we forget the fads of decision, and the suit is now in 
yesteryear: streaking, yo-yo's, the Superior Court of New York. 
hula-hoops, and yes, the Landon When .contacted for further 
Experiment. The roommate information, Director of College 
swapping in I.C.'s Landon Hall Relations, Walter Barton, de-
brought coverage from such pa- clined comment. The College has 
pers as: The London Times, Thu been running a "Watergate-like" 
New York Times, and The Chica- hush-up campaign in an attempt 
go Tribune. That event marks its to fend off the bad publicity. It 
third anniversary this month and was only through a leak which · 
few people are awarb that the the Ithacan learned of the law-
wake of this event is still cu~nt suit. An attempt to contact the 
news. Teaser family was also unsuc-
The parents of Mary Jane cessful. 
Teaser are suing Ithaca College So the Landon Experiment 
for $1.5 million for "Promoting three years ago hangs ~ a dark 
Promiscuous Activity." The suit cloud over Job Hall. The first 
was brought up in June of 1975, defense, claiming that the girl 
and it's still being.hashed out in was a_ contributor voluntarily, 
· ·the· eourts.-~0','T~~r's· ·lost- .. ··Continued· on ·page- 6 · 
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Correnti Fired; -
Perialas Returning 
my job~ the man I replaced," 
Correnti said in a bitter voice. 
"When I came here they told me 
not to be like Perialis and now 
they're taking him back. I guess 
the faculty was right about 
Whalen's attitude all along." 
Perialis, currently on sabbatic 
leave to complete his Ph.D., was 
slated to return in the fall as a 
speech professor. Whalen told 
the Ithacan that he didn't feel 
Perialis' place was in the class 
room. "Gus Perialis is one of the 
most considerate and understand 
ing people I know. His r,epore 
.-_;, with students was much better 
·: ,-.; than Correnti's. It is unfortunate 
,.,~:;1 that Dick couldn't. get it toge· 
·:J~ ther." · 
The sudden change in attitude 
toward Correnti stemmed from 
his decision to look into the 
workings of the spring concert. 
Political and economic factors 
forced Whalen to fire Correnti. 
< "Perialis once came out with a 
<· party restrictions plan which was 
unpopular,"Whalen said,"but we 
kept the rule to keep studying 
students happy and ignored the 
rule to keep most of the students 1 
happy. But cancel a concert? 
Dick really made a mistake. He 
hurt my administration. I had to 
let him go." 
Two girls try out the newest model of dry-
ers iecendy Installed In Lyons Hall, For twen-
ty cents the ~er washes your clothes 
Ithaca College will lose $50,000 
in rent funds if the concert is 
cancelled. "We can't always 
make every decision on the basis 
of politics or economics, ''Correnti 
said,"but,I guess people just 
don't care about education any 
more." 
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ITHACAN 
INQUIRE.t 
PHOTOS 8V CHIPMUN:K 
QUESTION: What do you 
thfnk of President Whalen? 
.,.• .... ,.. .. ' 
-.~ 
Walter Borton 
music is 
· The inan has been like a 
father. Can't you see where 
l get my good humor, dis-
position and wonderful 
smile, not to mention my 
hone_st quality. 
•• .::_!J 
BWScoones 
r 
' 
.. 
.. 
.J,_..:-
Betsy lmaplk 
He has a wide range of 
talents. 
I think he should do some · 
work, I'm getting tired. : 
lllcbanl Correo.ti John Keshlshlgloa 
He fired me, how the hell Vas is dis. Vonderful man. 
do you think I feel, 1 · run the best school here. 
I . 
()) I ~-tfLr 
Quit College 
The politicking by faculty and 
administrations on the unionization ques-
tion has reached an absurd level. It has 
reached the point where we can't trust 
any information received from either of 
these sources. It is sad that professionals 
have been reduced to such a state. The 
faculty have not kept their wits about 
themselves. 
would speak a helluva lot louder than 
words. If a feeling of powerlessness is a 
reason for unionizing (as so many pro-
fessors claim), what better way to take 
control over one's own life than to walk 
away, head held high? 
We find only one recourse in such a 
stifling and frustrating situation; each 
and every faculty member should unani-
mously and simultaneously resign. If 
teaching President Whalen a lesson 
means unionizing, as many faculty mem-
bers have claimed that their resignations 
If you walk out now, you'll get your jobs 
back. What's Whalen going to do with 
empty buildings and nobody to teach in 
them? The students won't stand for new 
professors. What. is Whalen going to do 
when the students walk out? A person 
can have lunch in the Tower Club only so 
many times. Stand up and rebel! Whalen 
won't last long with an empty college. 
Then you can come back feeling happy, 
and so can the students. 
To the Editor: 
Since you won't let me work 
for your paper, I'm W(!rking for 
Student Congress.; They're such 
a great organization. They 
understand me. That's probably 
why they've accomplished so 
much this year. 
I think it is time the campus 
knows the truth about your 
publisher, (Ice Cream) Scoop 
Tailor. 
He's not paying tuition. 
Why the hell do you think the 
Ithacan has hardly attacked -
Whalen this year? Whalen has a 
deal with Tailor. 
How do I know? I've found 
out through my usually reliable 
sources. Tailor is friends with all 
the guys ih Job who are trying to 
screw us over? What the hell is 
he running this student only 
news paper for. He should 
resign now. I want to be in 
charge. This time one of my 
pre-conceived notions is right. 
With Love, 
Steven J. Bait Me 
published independently by th~ students of Ithaca College 
The Ithacan Publishing Co., Inc. 
Dorm 6, Ithaca College, lthaca, New York, 14850 
Dear Ithaca College Community, 
Whether you eqjoy reading this Issue or not, 
please have pity on us_. We've put out two ltha-
cans In two days. We're totally beat. Please be 
understanding, we're only tfl'ed students out 
for a llUle extra fun at everyone's expense, 
even ourselves. Laugh a lot. It ls 011.r hope that 
for the fifth year In a row we made yo11.r 
April 1 Just a little bit more foolish. So Mr. 
Whalen please don't be mad at us, we want to 
stay. Corey Taylor 
Linda Melman 
Frank Sellen 
Preston Stewart 
Bruce 
Felice 
Pete 
IJnder Chuck 
andJohn Keshlshlglou. 
DISCLAIMEIU~.-
. . 
Morosohk 
Post 
Talbot 
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. SAGA WANTS TO 
STAY YOUR 
DINING SERVICE 
AND 
THIS IS HOW THEY 
, . 
. PROVE T 
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; The only Ne Yo Deli in Ithaca ! 
a I 
• D g 
a • 
L.~·-·-·-·~·~·-·~·~·-·-·-·-·-·-~-·-~-·~·-·-·-·-·-·-i-·-·-·-! . ! SAi Pal. and Mrs. Pal Provide a real hamesh i 
. . . . 
i. atmosphere where you can enjoy sreat ; 
; Hebrew cookins. like Moses used·to make.; 
~ Qven in old favorites .like Yesterday•s ! I chicken. tsimmis. luchin and cheese. I 
! krePlach. kanadlich. kasha varnishces. ! i kishka. and latkes. I 
~·-·~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~·-·-·-·~·-·-~-·-·~·-·1 D . • 
!WE CATER! LARGE PARTIES ONL YI 
• I I ( what self respecting Je,fhas a'small one?) I 
I-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-•-•• • B· 
I OON.TFORGETPAL,sTRIPLE ! 
a Q 
~ DECKER SANDWICHES THAT ~ 
a a 
! ONLYHAUETWODECKS. ; 
r•~•~•~•-•-•-•-•-•-•-·-•~·-·-·-·-•-•am•-•-•-•-•mm•-•~am:u~a~a~a~ ! PAL •s AN ITHACA TRADITION! ; I THE RESTAURANT GOD CHOSE! i 
;Closed Shabbos. Strictly Trafe. ; 
l-•-•~a~a~a~•~•~•~•~a~a~a~a~a~~-•~•~n~•-•-•-•-•mmi•~•~•~•-•~•~f i Even ~ ., - I · 
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Communications Opens 
Foreign Study 
Center· 
WhalenmfZ'Would you trust 2! 
Greek with this $27,000 
color camera.., D wouldn't." 
., : .. ' 
J~· _.:,:;~. f : . .- J ·~~/.~_;./ ~: 
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Bulkmann/ 
WICB-FM is starting to hire· 
students for its summer opera-
tion. Apply in the general mana-
ger's cubicle behind the small 
wooden window near the FM 
studio. I think it's a great 
opportunity for someone who 
doesn't know anything about 
radio to pick up some experience. 
You'll really learn non-commer-
cial broadcasting there, and the 
pay is excellent. The fringe 
benefits are the best of any other 
station in the area. My salary 
more than doubled my first few 
months working there. 
Delta Gamma something or 
other has named Bob Buchmann 
as the best disc jockey in the 
Ithaca area. Buchmann is known 
for his "Question of the Day" 
each Monday and Wednesday 
morning on WICB-FM. Congra-
tulations, Bob. You're a great 
talent. The rumors that Buch-
mann will _be moving to WVBR, 
the COMMERCIAL competition,' 
this reporter can assure you, are 
not true. They only offered him 
twice his WICB salary. Once 
again, Bob, Congrats! I think 
you 're excellent. 
Tip to Suffolk County 
Musi·c & Media 
.,·., \·:~· ·--·~;~:l_··:_:,. .61 
"I'm the best damn dJsc Jockey In 
ITHACA AND THE BIGGEST ·.WINNER."· 
.. 
·. ,;- ·. 
.. 
,, 
residents: Listen to WDIX on 
Cable FM 96 when you get home. 
They'll take your calls and play 
your songs. They're new and no 
one knows they exist. I feel bad 
for the management, call them. 
My buddy, Steven "No Longer 
Golden Throat," tells me he can't 
fmd work. Will you take him 
back J.J., Scott? 
WTKO will feature four hours 
of Peter King- singing his favorite 
oldies on Reflections this Sunday 
at 6 P.M. American Top 40 
(Friday 3-6 P.M., WICB) host, 
Casey Coast T. Coast, has died of 
an extreme case of dizziness. 
WENY, Elmira radio star, 
Drew "Hits" Wilder, recently 
took up hunting. He nabbed a 
beautiful deer on his first try! 
That's the way to talk 'em up, 
WILDER! 
Steve Outsideman, Director of 
Music Reasearch at WICB-FM, 
has tabulated album sales in four 
Ithaca area record stores. Out-
sideman says, liowever, that he 
won't release the information 
this week. Says Outsideman, ''I'm 
through panning for Gold; I've 
found my riches and this station 
certainly ain't it." 
- -..-.. ........... -. ----
Presents a special showine of=,.., 
'Take the Money a·nd Run~ 
Movie Nieht SPecial: 
Hambureers 2c Our Prices 
Hot ·ooas 1e are almost 
Drafts 3' non-existant 
·-.......... ~~- - - NO ·R_EFUNDS 
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t Frictions Surface in Coinmunicatiohl) : 
~ . * 
~ * t New Foreign Center to Open ! 
-t{ E. John Cashishiglou, Dean von knows how badly I've vanted that once again Ithaca College and start his own school. He'll and teaching salaries from this * 
-t( of the School of the Communica- to leave this campus. Now I can can forge ahead in the area of take his whole staff with him ingrateful school. Then I'll bring * 
~ tions today announced the form- leave and keep my job at the foreign study." including Glorious Witchard. my knowledgeble staff vith me ,-i,. 
'1" ation of an Ithaca College School same time. Vhalen knows he After the press conference Between you and me Whalen and ve'll open up Marit./11 Law . ~ i( of Foreign Study for Communi- can't fire me, because me and my Won Ton was a little more said he'd have given him 2 million Communications School. It's so * 
,.ti, tions on the Greek island of kissass professors have everyone candid, as he spoke off the if that's what if took to get rid of nice to be going home." '1111.. 
'"P' Rhodes. believing we're doing a good record. "Now let me tell you the him." Two professors weren't sure ~ 
,,t( Cash told the Ithacan, "I'.ve :job." true story. That new center in Cash was even happier once about the merits of the move. "4.. 
_1, been vorking vith Valve Slolum Vhalen was unavailable for Greecti:-doesn't belong to Ithaca the true story got out. "I've Professor Dana Useless told the :[ 
'1" and my assistants, C. Ronald comment. He's currently vaca- College at all. Whalen gave Cash served veil for so many years and Ithacan, "I'm leaving anyway but 'f" 
,i( McDonald and E. Paul Egghead tioning in Newton, Mass. at his a 1 million dollar grant from his look the vay I'm treated; said you'd better che<·k with the -.at.. 
secretly for two years, ever since mansion, the former sight of personal slush fund to build the Cash. ''I've done so much for this Federal Communications Com- ~ 
-t( I got to know President Vhalen:" \ Newton College. His press place. Cash is going to go on school. But now its my turn to mission on the legalities." Rutt1 * 
-ti( Cash could hardly keep his agent, Walter Won Ton issued sabbatical next year while the milk the college like Vhalen does. Patutty a regular staff lecturer 1s '114,. 
~ enthusiasm contained as he - the following official statement, place is ,being built. Then the I'll be vacationing in the Greek the only remaining staff member #f"' 
-r' _ munched on a Gr~k _pizza. "No "Ve are, I mean, we are proud following year he'll quit, go there Riviera while they build the who'll stay b;hind. "I can't leav_e )} 
Boy e!-~ou1s· Called I place; collecting my usual dean W~ICU, .~e~e always done It .,. .... _ _._.._.:fti _____________ ioiii.,..iiiiii...1-;:;;n;.a. this way. said Patutty. 
ICB•F 
In Turmoil 
James W. Loser, very offic-
ial General Manager of KESH-
FM, has called in his boy scout 
troop to control recent unrest at 
the station. 
Trouble started Friday -
when Program Director Steven 
(I do all the work here anyway) 
Goldstein Authorized a new sign 
off for air use. Goldstein told the 
Ithacan, "I decided that our 
automated, plastic image should 
certainly continue into the sign 
off. No talk wins ratings and we 
need ratings. Salaries have 
doubled here in the last year." 
Goldstein continued, "I felt that 
the sign off should reflect stu-
dents, since students are sup-
posed to be run.ning this place. I 
shortened the time and changed 
the name in the signoff for whom 
people should write to with their 
comments on the station from 
Loser's to David Van Waste, our · 
student Station Manager." 
Goldstein, being watched closely 
by his patrol leader, would not 
comment further. 
Station Manager David Van 
Waste was jubilant. "It's about 
time that ego manic Loser was 
put in his place. I'm the student 
manager her, after all my name 
should be on the signoff and ) 
should get to sign the memos. 
After all I'm the biggest waste. 
If Loser doesn't get rid of his Boy 
Scouts soon, I'm going to tell 
everyone about his Girl Scout 
troop." Van Waste added with a 
big waste smirk, "Ever hear of a 
male girl scout leader." 
Loser would not comment. 
However his Troop Scribe Paul 
e. Technician issued the follow-
ing statement, "Mr. Loser is 
quite upset at all the accusations 
being made about his sensitive 
ego .. He feels he is doing his job 
according to the boy scout law. 
Ile follows all twelve command-
ments of the law, especially 
number_ twelve, reverant. Mr. 
Loser is a ve· orthodox Greek 
Orthodox." 
Glory Moron, a spokesman 
for the station's parent company, 
Baltic Communications told the 
Ithacan, "Mr. Loser will not be 
fired. He has done a very 
credible job. We're especially 
proud of his advances in the 
educational pro1,.YTamming field. I 
especially liked the winter skiing 
show about my Greek Peek." 
EED AJOB! 
Great Pay, Excellent Benefits 
Ithaca College Needs Good People 
For Home Improvement -Work 
See James Whalen, Job Hali or 
• 
,. 
Call: MYH-OUSE 
• - ' o • • ' .,. • •• I'•• •o '" •• oO ... ,~, ... ,.I•• • '• ~ 'o ,O 'I' o' ,, ' • ' ,• o • '• o • • 0 '. 1' 0• .,, ' .. ,•',I I • • ,, f •' ' ' ' I • • o ; • • • • o ... • • • f. It 
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Boobin/ Reviews Hilllself 
My four years reviewing 
movies for the Ithacan have been 
great because all my reviews are 
great. I don't know if you can 
imagine the pain I go through in 
this job. Do you realize all the 
lousy movies I get to see for no-
thing? 
I'd be better off going to an ex-
hibit of those great newspaper 
masters Andy Friedman and 
Paul Stern. At least I'd get a 
good laugh. 
Let me tell you this business 
stinks. I mean who wants to see 
movies 365 days a year. But, if I 
may say so, and I may, my.hum-
bleness these last few years was 
a put on. I'm really arrogant and 
very depressed. How would you 
feel after sitting in a dark room 
for 2 hours every night? Not to 
' . ' ' ,_ ~. -.. ' 
damn good. And those cartoons. 
Every night before I go to bed, I 
pray for two things, a front row 
seat and that that dumb Coyote 
will catch the roadrunner. Beep 
Beep. I even buy at Acme Super 
Saver. 
I am serious about my job. I can't 
stand it whrn a guy like Bill 
Murray of Saturday Night Live 
makes fun of the sacred Oscars. 
It is really hard work sitting on 
your ass two hours a night. 
Another pet peeve of mine is the 
popcorn. Less and less butter, 
more and more money. , 
But, that's just the breaks of 
the game. If your haven't en-
joyed my reviews, break a leg 
and I mean it 
People Will Question 
Your Haircut 
You 
About 
:Try a,ese latest Foreign styles: 
The 'Vas Is Dis' 
ca The •ost ·Perplexing Look In Ithaca 
. . 
The 'Where's Da Sound' 
Q Y ou'II Get Silent Stares 
The New Styles I~ Town 
DEAN THE GREEK 
HAIR CUTTERS 
in ihe basement of the Souvlaki House 
c== .Eddy St. Collegetown 
Hours~ When we have lime.. Phone: JJ\V•Kesh 
I • 
Glo-Re-. Ad Agency 
. . -
, : , .. r J',. ,. ,,. "' "' ,. r ,-. .. • ... • • -.--+ • ~ ,. .,.,, ,.,TW·...,.. ~ ,.._ ~"' "' - ' 1. • ·' . . ~ - ...... ,. .. . . ' . . - . -
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Humor. 
.A.S.P.S~ 
What do the summer and 
Ithaca College have in common? 
W ASP's, White Anglo-Saxon 
Protestants, are a well-known 
North American breed which 
seem to thrive all over the 
country. 
The female of the species is 
easily identified by her confident 
attitude (courtesy of Mummy), 
her hairstyle (couth dictates the 
absence of the designer's name), 
and her wardrobe---designed not 
to stand out in a crowd. The male 
may be recognized by his penny 
loafers, button-down shirt, and 
well-groomed hair. 
If you t~ink tha~Jhe specimen 
C·OLLEGE 
BALL 
* College Ball is a very sensual 
game played between two teamms 
otI four players each. (any ·sex) 
A college Ball Tonrna.mentt is 
being planned for· April 17 so: 
Interested persons and tea·ms should 
attend a general information meeting, 
demonstration, and practice sessiono 
April 6th 8:00pm_~ 
Conf ere nee Room Job Hall 
Giran«Il 
Openilillg 
~oday 
'Have It Your Way9 
,------~----,r-~----------, 
1 Buy One 1 1 Free Smallll Soda : 
l I I I l Hamhur_ge:r l !with Amy Pmrchase I 
l. Get One F:ree : : : 
~!u!~ ~!P~!.s _A.!~I _!J  ~ !~u!~ ~~~~ _A!r~ ! J 
·Located in former Carroll's restaurant 
you are observing is a WASP 
there are a few traits which are 
possessed exclusively by this 
species. 
cies were created is to serve 
them. 
Although the pin "WASP" 
implies a religious affiliation, this 
. is not a necessary trait of the 
species. It seems that other 
denominations are indiscrim-
inantly represented, although 
the protestants are credited with 
the largest living population. 
1) Your specimen is a WASP if 
he is dressed in checked, double-
knit, polyester pants. 
2) Your specimen is a WASP if 
he/she is driving a Plymouth or a 
Dodge. 
3) Your specimen is not . a 
WASP if he/she is loading skis 
onto a Porche during finals week. 
4) Your specimen is not a 
WASP if he/she thinks Angora is 
a country in the Mid East. 
As long as there is blue water 
in the Caribbean Sea, and clogs 
on sale at Kinney's, this species 
will flourish and multiply; I'm 
afraid we never will be faced 
with the possibility of its ex-
tinction. W ASP's live in the Northeast-
ern United States, especially 
New Canaan and Massachusetts. 
Although many elect to attend 
school in the northern regions, 
this species tends to migrate to 
the Bahamas at every available 
opportunity. 
There are certain places you 
where you will never see a 
WASP, such as Bloomingdale's, 
Lord and Taylor's, and the 
Bagelry. A location where you 
are sure to observe their unlimit-
able behavior is in the designer 
underwear department at Sears, 
or at the "Restaurant" at 
Woolworth's. 
Gavin McLeod and Grant 
Goodeve, both Ithaca College 
graduates, are starring on the 
ABC-TV Programs "Love Boat" 
and "Eight is Never Enough." 
Neither could be reached for 
comment, but TV-R professors 
Dr. Con and Dr. Trouble com-
mented on the achievements of 
the two. "I had them in class, you 
know,"Con conmented. "I only 
had Grant, but he was such a 
good little boy,''.Trouble said. Dr. 
Trouble is now on sabbatical 
from the college. He has tempo-
rarily returned to his pediatrics 
practice. 
The temperament of this 
species is its most distinguish-
able characteristic. They seem to 
associate with only their own 
kind, and consider themselves to 
be "King of the Jungle." They 
have maintained for centuries 
that the only reason other spe-
~ ~ News Briefs 
The First Annual Ithaca College Fraternities' 
- - Spirit Award will go to Dean John Keshishigloose. 
Explained Delta Kappa President Karl Steffan," 
He's the only Greek listed in our directory." 
Anyone interested in working on the new school 
newspaper, My Opinion, should contact Steven at 
Student Congress. 
The A.L.S. today announced the opening of a new 
campus tavern called the 
Corner, located near the snack bar entrance. 
Pressure for construction of the pub came from 
Professor Montanna Morton. 
The campus ice cream store, Lick Me, has added a 
new product to its list. The new confectionary treat 
features fudge and nuts with sour lemon sherbet. 
The new treat has been named Job 3. 
Lee "A Rolling Stone Gathers No" Moss, Editor of 
the Ithaca Weekly Bullshit, announced the opening 
of two new staff positions for women writers. 
Salary is negotiable. The only prerequisite for the 
position is that the candidate must be able to pass a 
test on Adrienne Rich's book, Women and Honor: 
Some Notes on Lying. 
Scrambled Union will be closed for the Passover 
holidays. Roger I Sling Her, the master of the 
Union, was forced into the closing by the Jewish 
students. One Jewish student said,"I object to 
working in the penny lane sweat shop. We don't do 
that work anymore." 
This year's science building fire has been 
cancelled. 
The bookstore will begin selling pairs of a new 
bisexual bikini next Monday. Perialis Panties, a 
product of "Spend Your Time On the Beach" 
manufacturers, will be only 69 cents a pair in stores 
all over the country. Because of tax laws, Ithaca 
College students will be charged double. 
Rumors of a massage parlor in the East Tower are 
not true according to purchasing director, The 
Lord. Lord says,"The plans call for it to be built in 
the President's · Conference Room. This way 
Whalen can get anything by the board of trustees." 
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Three Germans To Play Soccer 
"I just don't know what to 
say!"comments LC. soccer coach, 
Al MacCormack when asked 
about the three WEst German 
kids who decided to enroll at 
Ithaca College. 
"Well for one thing, the 
addition of Klaus (Fischer), Hans· 
(Gunther), and Franz (Muller) 
will almost automatically make 
us serious contenders for the 
Division III National Crown. 
These guys aren't just your 
run-of-the-mill foreign soccer 
players; they're tried and trued 
youth players who are reserve 
team members of some of the top 
clubs in the Bundesliga (the West 
German professional soccer 
league). And all three of them 
are only 17 years old. It's really 
amazing." 
However, Coach MacCormack 
did not actively recruit the three. 
He received a letter in early 
February from the boys, stating 
that they were interested in 
solidifying a growing American 
college soccer team. They were 
fed up with the prospect of the 
grind of West German soccer. 
Not enthused that they would 
have to wait at least two or three 
years to make their parent clubs 
(a reserve or "youth" team in 
European soccer functions simi-
larly to a minor league team in 
American sports), they opted to 
try something adventurous: play 
U.S. collegiate soccer for four 
years, gain their U.S. citizen-
ship, then make the NASL. 
"Apparently they researched 
the entire idea in Germany, 
deciding to visit the three col-
leges between March 12-14,"Mac 
Cormack said. "They also looked 
at the University of Hartford and 
Lebanon Valley College in Penn-
sylvania, but chose Ithaca be-
cause of the location, climate 
(figure that one!), and our Phy-
sical Education Department." 
All three athletes grew up 
together in the same neighbor-
hood in Dusseldorf, yet were 
sought after by different clubs. 
Their English is poor, but they 
plan to take a course during the 
summer to improve it. 
Klaus Fischer is a 6'0", 175 lb. 
right winger who recently scored 
27 goals and 16 assists in 40 
games. He is a member of the 
Bayern Munich youth team, and 
is a substitute forward on the 
West German National 18-years-
an d- under team. 
Hans Gunther is a 5'8", 150 lb. 
center midfielder who registered 
nine goals and 24 assists in only 
33 contests because he is bo-
thered by a recurring groin pull. 
He plays for the Borussia Moen-
chengladbach reserves, and is 
the starting center half for the 
18 -year-old Na tion.als. 
Franz Muller is a 5'10", 160 lb. 
left wing fullback who scored six 
goals and ten assists in 38 
matches. He is affiliated with 
F'.C. Cologne and starts for the 
l8-year-old "B" team, but is, or I 
ruess now more appropriately--
Nas--in line for promotion to the 
.op team. 
Plus, they play in three different 
areas (right wing, center half, 
and left back), so a . strong 
opponent like Cortland State, St. 
Lawrence, or Hartwick can't 
concentrate on shutting off one 
side of the field." 
What the Bombers need to do 
now is find one forward, half-
back, and defender to comple-
ment each West German. One 
good player by American stan-
dards would combine effectively 
with the excellent Europeans, 
thus Ithaca wouldn't be just a 
three man team (which gets you 
nowhere in soccer). However, a 
team with four or five good 
players and three great players 
can win a Division III title. 
With these three letters of 
intent, Coach MacCormack now 
feels he can also hook Roland 
"Rollo" Henderson, the 1977 
"Player of the Year" in Pennsyl-
vania. Henderson is also a first 
team scholastic All-American 
from Lower Merion High School, 
and Bala Cynywd, Pa. 
"I guess normally you wouldn't 
think of high school All-Ameri-
cans considering Ithaca College," 
MacCormack explains, "but Roi-
All I.Cm 
Dee Hockey 
Cancelled 
Ithaca College Athletic Direc-
tor Charles Kerr announced ear-
lier this week that all ice hockey 
activities at the college will be 
terminated. The decision will go 
into affect at the beginning of the 
Fall 1978 academic year. 
"This will include the Women's 
Ice Hockey Club, the Men's club 
and intramural floor hockey,," 
stated Kerr. 
This latest development comes 
two year4s after Kerr's abolish-
ment of the LC. Men's Hockey 
Team. In 1976 Keer stated 
financial problems as the reason 
for the teams demise, however 
this week he was unavailable for 
comment concerning his latest · 
decision. 
Sources close to Keer reported 
"He is obsessed with this hatred 
for ice hockey, whenever an 
article on hockey appears in his 
Sports Illustrated he rips those 
pages out and burns them." 
The decision left many people 
up in arms including Women's 
Hockey Coach Doris Kostrinsky. 
"How far away can my team be 
from being abolished," 
Ms. Kostrinsky was not the 
only one left angered by the 
ruling approximately 100 stu-
dents began a protest outside the 
Hill Physical Education Center 
shortly after the announcement 
was made public. Kerr's apper-
ance to leave the building at days 
end was met by cries of "Puck 
You." The crowd was kept under 
control by the Security Division 
and the protestors dispersed 
after Kerr's depar 
t 
u 
Experiment 
r 
e 
"No doubt about it, Franz, 
fans, and Klaus each have a 
trong probability of becoming 
ollegiate All-Americans," Mac-
'.ormack predicts. "It is difficult 
> accurately judge just how 
ood they'll be, considering the 
mgh transition they'll have to 
,ake, but their skills are out-
.anding and their experience is . continued from page 1 
Io's case is unique. He is being 
recruited by traditional powers 
such as Philadelphia Textile, 
Hartwick, Pennsylvania, and 
Penn. State, plus he's been 
drafted by the Chicago siing of 
the NASL. But here's the killer: 
he's on the verge of engagement 
with his girlfriend who is inte-
rested i' Physical Therapy ei-
ther here or at Quinnipiac Col-
lege in Connecticut. Supposedly, 
she's leaning to I.C., so now with 
the sudden improvement of our 
soccer program, plus the fact 
that they would want to be 
together, I think he'll come here. 
I'm waiting for his reply in the 
mail." . 
If Rollo Henderson, who scored 
62 goals in his 50 game scholastic 
career as a center forward, 
enrolls, then LC. will have four 
first-rate soccer players with a 
Butterfield 
Resigns 
Head Football coach Jim 
Butterfield shocked the college 
community when he announced 
his resignation at a press confer-
ence, Wednesday. Butterfield 
tearfully stated, "The decision is 
a painful one, but I have recieved 
an offer form the University of 
Minnesota which I just can not 
turn down." 
Butterfield will take over as 
head coach for the Minnesota 
Gophers in the Fall '78 season. 
He leaves Ithaca College after 11 
years where he built up a 
61-36-1, won-lost record, making 
him the winningest coach in the 
college's history. 
It was Butterfield who led 
Ithaca to the NCAA Division III 
Continued on page 7 
-- -
If Ithaca College sdll plays llke this after 
they pick up these new guys they might 
as well pack It In. 
returning nucleus of perhaps 
four to six good college division 
soccer players. The Bombers 
could be a national power as soon 
as their reputation improves. 
Just imagine how many kids 
would want to play with three 
Germans! 
Now Offered in 
the BOokstore 
guaranteed 
to turn 10U Ono 
rimatched by any other college was effective, and there are 
:ds in America. Immediately, probably some crossed fingers in 
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Fifth Position . , Cid is Back inTown 
William Scoones has been 
named to the new position of 
Director of Freshamn Planning 
for 1978-79. Thsi post will be his 
fifth administrative position at 
the College. Scoones currently 
serves as Assistant Provost, 
Director of Institutional Re-
search and Planning, Acting 
Director of the Business School 
and Chairman of the Task Force. 
The new position will involve 
Scoones assisting Freshman in 
academic planning. Scoones will 
work closely- with John Brown, 
* Ji~ 
Butterfield 
continued from page 6 
Championships (the Amos Alon-
zo Stagg Bowl) while picking up 
the Lambert Bowl in '74 i!nd '75. 
No replacement for Butterfield 
has been announced but possible 
candidates includs: Bob Black-
man, Jerry Boyes, and Tim 
Faulkner. 
Butterfields' announcement 
brought words of praise from all 
over the town: 
Dean of Students on orientation 
and with the faculty and Regis-
trar, John Stanton on planning 
freshman courses. Scoones will 
collect ari sdditional paycheck. 
Scoones tolt The Ithacan, "It is 
a great felling to creat a job 
rather than be thrown into one. 
It si important that Freshman 
have a better sense of where 
they are headed academically. 
Poor academic planning is one 
reason the transfer rate planning 
is one reason the transfer rate is 
S? _ high," 
"It is going to be a new 
challenge working in five posi-
tions. I love the work," said 
Scoones. 
Scoones previously served as 
chairman of the Education De-
partment. "Irun the damn col-
lege," Soones said, "and Whalen 
gets all the credit." 
Soul 
by Ston<> 
"I know a shipment of acid is up 
here in Ithaca and I want to warn 
the Ithaca College Community," 
said Lou Withiam, director of 
Saftey and Security. 
At . last weeks Student 
Congress meeting, Withiam was 
referring to the new "cheap and 
potent" LSD-25 that is currently 
being passed around the I.C. 
campus. The LSD is in blotter 
form and is thought to bring on 
serious hallucinations one hour 
after ingestion. 
"I don't want to see any pink 
elephants around here," Withiam 
reportedly said to fellow safety 
men "Human minds are a stake," 
said Withiam. 
According to Safety inbestiga-
tors, the suppy seems to be 
originating from the Garden 
Apartments with trails down to 
the Bunkers. Suspects have been 
interogated but there have been 
Cornell coach Bob Blackman; 
"He was a great coach, he had a· 
great philosophy.and his teams 
sure beat the pants off us." The Ithacan recently discov- looking for other types of chefs, 
I.C. President James Whalen; ered that Ithaca College has been Toms explained that, "The more 
"Jim was a goodman he put recruiting Negro chefs for the conventional and acceptable Un-
Ithaca College on the map and SAGA food corporation. cle Bens and Aunt Jemimas will 
built a football traditlon here." According to Ithaca College be recruited." Toms continued to 
football Announcer Eric Fried- Food service manager, Salm say, "We've had our fill of Uncle 
lieb "Hey, he had a good football, Toms, SAGA officials have been Toms here. We're trying to move 
a damn good team. !thought the receiving numerous complaints away from that.this is the 70's 
world of him even though he dealing with food quality. "In an afterall. . 
could not remember my name." effort to rectify the matter I have le. students should be noticing 
no arrests to date. 
President Whalen expressed 
his concern about the problem 
and pessimisticly added, "If the 
kids want to turn on. they are 
going to turn on." Whalen contin-
ued, "Students are adults. They · 
can make their own decisions. 
But some of those decisions 
happen to be wrong; and danger-
ous!" 
Whalen and Withiam both 
expressed their cocern to an 
unrecptive Student Congress. At 
one point a dreary eyed Jeff 
Eden, President of the Student 
Body, rose and philosophically 
yelled, "Reality is just a crutch 
for those who cannot handle 
acid." "No Jeff, acid is a crutch 
for those who do handle reality," 
Withiam somberly replied. Wha-
len concurred with this. 
both sides. I am just glad I am 
out of that scene now." 
Student Trustee, Julia Strom-
stead, proclaimed, "Let's take-up 
the issue at my Peer Resource 
Center." Stromstead later con-
fessed that she felt more comfor-
table at home in the center with 
her employees. 
a Science department ad hock 
reseacrh group is currently an-
alyzing the LSD. Roger Cork-
man, head of the research team, 
said, "Results thus far have been 
inconclusive. Subjects tested 
have experienced intense fits of 
' laughter and a feeling of univer-
sal knowledge." 
"It's like beaming on a happy 
trail," one sublect stated. Stu-
dents who know of any connec-
tions are requested to contact 
either Lou Withiam or President 
Whalen immediately. At the meeting's conclusion 
Marge Brown, chairperson of 
Congress, said, "I could _relate to ea---___ _ 
Sports Director Marty (you been looking for Uncle Bens and a change in food preparation next 
't d th' h ) G Id 'H Aunt Jemimas to put some flavor January, around Martin Luther IT 1,00,v. Tl) ME LI l': mr: ~ can O IS S ow OU , ' e b k , SAGA " 'd T ~ ,,$ k' z;; I,;. r=z ~r. 
was J'ke f th t " ac mto ' sa1 oms. King's Birthday. I\ I i , 1
_ a a er 
O 
me. When ~~':_d _ _i! ?e woul~ be SfJBTLE, STEP Of A /Af!J/A ({)J1£BACK ! 
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to speak on 
'Why Jewish students 
should have no school 
on Yom Kippur' 
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They're Back &-Better 
ThanEver 
They stole your hearts. 
They'I~ steal your.tuition • . 
They'll steal your college. 
Tit . 'II steal your communilym 
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~ THE 
. OHIO • NEWTON GANG 
RIDES AGAIN 
-A movie yoo'~e tried to forget! 
. 
.... ~~nd now starring Dick Correnti . ·.- -
. . . ·.·,' . . ' . , . . . 
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